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The Working Party met on 18 January 1951, the following members being 

present: 

Dr. van den BERG (Alternate to Professor De LSet) 
appointed Chairman by the Standing Committee on 
Administration and Finance 

Mr. Roseman (representing Dr. Hyde) 

Dr. Lakshmanan (Alternate to Sir Arcot Mudaliar) 

Dr. Bernard (representing Professor Parisot) 

Mr. Roseman was elected Rapporteur , . 

1 

1. After considering Resolution WHA3.97 of the Third World Health Assembly, 

it was agreed that in adopting this resolution the Assembly had endorsed the 

general principle of the issue by ИетЬег States of special World Health stamps 

or labels and the sale of flags on World Health Day. It was therefore agreed 

that the duty of the Working Party was to attempt to formulate a practical 

method of carrying out the Assembly's resolution. 

2. The Working Party agreed that it was not the intention of the Assembly that 

there should be one international stamp issued by the World Health Organization, 

1
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but that surcharged stamps might be issued by the postal administrations of the 

various countries, and that, the sums realized from such surcharge, together with 

sales to philatelists, would be divided between bhe national health adminis-

trations of those countries and WHO on an agreed basis. 

3. The forking Party was of the opinion that while labels which had no 

postage or philatelic value could also be used to raise funds, the revenue would 

probably not be as great as from the sale of postage stamps. However, they 

could be of value in stimulating public interest in the work of the Organization. 

It was noted that this method of raising funds was already widely used by non-

governmental Organizations, and to be successful usually required careful,一 

planning, a paid secretariat and. a large organization working on a voluntary-

basis, with publicity provided free of charge through the various media. 

4. With regard to flags, it was considered that this method of raising funds 

would only be successful provided there was a nation-wide organization able to 

carry out the sale and to recruit
5

numbers of volunteer workers for the street 

sale of flags or lapel emblems. 

5. The representative of the Director-General reported that the League of 

Nations had had some experience with regard to the issuing of special sur-

charged stamps by Governments on behalf of international organizations, and 

quoted the following information from the official records of the League of 

Nations (Document A.23.1俠.XII.)丨. 

"The Norwegian and, subsequently, the French Government responded 
to an appeal made by the Nansen International Office for Refugees, and 
endorsed by the Assembly and Council, that Governments would issue 
postage stamps bearing a surcharge in favour of the funds of'the Office. 
The issue made by the Norwegian Government consists of a series of 
four stamps of postal values of 10, 15, 20 and 30 6Te, each bearing 
Dr. Nansen's portrait, and a surcharge on these stamps, has realized 
about 30,000 Swiss francs during the first three and a half months. 

The French Government made an issue of a 75-cervfcime .stamp, with • 
a surcharge of .50 centimes^ one-half" of the proceeds of т/vhich are to be 

• transferred to the Office, the.other half being reserved for refugee 
relief in France. The Office has already received a remittance of 
4 4 , 6 0 5 French francs in respect of its share of the first two months » 
proceeds from that surcharge. 
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In response to the questionnaire on this subject, it is gratifying 
.to hóte; thali th^--Goverments ¡ of. fehe Netherlands and the United States 
did not send negative replies, but intimated that the proposal was not 
feasible at present."

 :

 ：‘乂..’；：、广.. ，厂 ‘ 、 ‘ • • 

6. The forking Party agreed that Т/ШО could not afford to' usé from its' own 

limited resources any significant sums for furthering campaigns to sell stamps, 

labels and flags. 

7» The forking Party also recommends that in any agreement entered into with 

any Member State regarding the sale of Ш0 stamps, labels or flags, there should 

be" a provision that the sums retainèd by the national administration - would
#
 be 

used by that Administration for purposes' in gerierâï conformity with the principles 

set forth'in the Constitution of the World Health Organization. ’’
: 

• . i . .、、： . . . » r .； i. _ 1' . • , • ' j • 1 . 
8. The Working Party concluded that a suggestion should be put forward to 

Member Governments asking them, where not prohibited by their laws, to' consider 

the issuing of special V^orld Health stamps, and that the revenue derived firom 

the surcharge on such stamps arid the sales to' philatelists should be divided with 

the World Health Organization on an agreed basis. If ' GoveHiments were unable 

to issue' Special stamps of this kihd, their attention' should be 'drawn to the' 

possibility o.f raising' funds by the issue of special -labels or by the sale of 

flags on World Health
:

 Day, and. that a p.ortipn of. the- cons.eqment revenue should 

be divided with the World Health Organization on:an. agrned: basis •‘ ' The Working 

Party felt that while the revenue tp be derived might；, in r.samel. instance s not be 

large^ the public information value to the Organization would be pf considerable 

importance• 

The Working Party suggests to the Standing Commiotee that, it recommend to 
* ' . . . . . 

the Board the adoption of the following resolution: 

The Executive Board 

Haying considered Resolution YvHA3.97 of the Third Tivorld Health Assembly； 

Noting that there is a precedent for the principle of Governments issuing 

special stamps on behalf of international organizations in the issuance of 
the so-called Nansen Stamps at the request of the League of Nations； 
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. ‘ * . • • ‘ 
• ‘ • < ‘ • , . 

Considering that it would not 'be feasible for the- Organization itself to 

undertake ‘ the -promotion of the. sale. on an 'international basis of World Health 
. • . , • . . 

(
stamps, labels or flags because of the o.osts involved and the possible conflict 

with existing campaigns carried out by both Governments and non-gpyernmeat
a

l 

organizations； 

_
 :
 . Realizing however that the issuance of such stamps,,labels or flags 

would stimulate, public interest in the work of the Organization; 

1.
 :>

 SUGGESTS to Merabet Governments that where possible'they should consider 

issuing special. TiVorld Health stamps and .that the monies' raised by the 

surcharge on such stamps and by sales to philatelists be divided between the 

_World Health Organization and the national health, administrations on an agreed 

basis； 
費’ ^ • 

FURTHER SUGGESTS to Member Governments that-if it is not .feasible for 

them to issue special stamps, they consider the issuing- of' labels： and the sale, 

of flags under analogous conditions; 

3. FURTHER SUGGESTS,that any agreement entered into between the Organization 

•and any Member State regarding the sale of iHO stanpB, labels and flags should 

•contain a provision that the sums retained.by the national health adminis-

trations of Member States would be üs.ed for purposes in' général conformity 

with the principles set forth in the Constitution of the World Health . 

Organization； 

4. REQUESTS the Director-General to circulate this resolution to Щ.1 

Member Government's. ‘ 
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Seventh Session 
ORIGINAL: ENGLISH 

STANDING ССИЯТТЕЕ ON 
ADUINISTRATIOÑ AND ГЛШСЕ 

INFORIIATION 'ON THE BUDGETS Ш ^DRKING CAPITAL FUNDS 
OF THE UNITED NATIONS ШВ THE SPECIALIZED AGENCIES 

At the request of tHe Standing Commit'teç on Administration and Finance, 

the Director-General submits to the Committee .the following : 

1. Annex A, information relating to the Budgets of the United Nations and 

the Specialized Agencies for the years 1949, 1950 and 1951. This information 

was taken from the United Nations Official Records as follows； 

(a) Information Annex IV to Budget Estimates for the financial year 

1949 (A/556/Add.l), 

(b) Information Annex IV to Budget Estimates for t he financial year 

1951 (Л/1267/Add.l). 

2, Annex B, information as to the size of the Working Capital Funds of the 

United Nations and the Specialized Agencies and the percentage relationship of 

these Funds to the 1951 Budgets. 



ANNEX A 

BUDGETS OF THE UNITED NATIONS AND THE SPECIALIZED AGENCIES 
FOR THE YEARS 1949, 1950 and 1951 

Ofgainization； 1949 1950 1951 

US $ US e 
:
u s ^ 

UN 33,469,587 49,641,773 45,450,800 

ILO 5,215,539 6,023,526 6,269,526 

"UNESCO 8,473,530 8,010,000 8,210,000 

FAO 5，000.，:000 5,000,000 5у。“0у ООО 

ICAO 2,680,685 2，670，552 2,727,273 

тао ‘ 5,000,000 7，501，500 7,-3"0,000 



ANNEX В 

SIZE OF THE WORKING CAPITAL FUNDS OF THE UNITED NATIONS AND 
THE SPECIALIZED AGENCIES, WITH COMPARISON TO 1951 BUDGETS 

Organization Size of Working % of 1951 
Capital Fund""“ Budget 

USO 一 — — — 

UN 20,000,000 44 

ILO 2,250fOOO
1

 35.89 

UNESCO 3,000,000 36.54 

FAO 1,750,000 35 

ICAO Cash fund equal to 25 
25% of the General 
Fund Budget 

WHO Gross Establishment 3,192,032 43.73 

Effective Establishment 2,752,634
2

 37.71 

This consists of a Reserve Fund of 0l,OCO,OOO and a Working Capital 
Fund of Cl,250,000, but as both Funds are used to finance operations 
pending receipt of contributions, the total of the two Funds has 
been shown. 

2 
The Effective Establishment is the Gross Establishment less the 
assessments of inactive Members amounting to 0439,398. This would 
be the position if the Fourth World Health Assembly approves the 
action recommended by the Standing Committee to transfer the 1948 
budgetary surpluses to the suspense account. 
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RELIEF OF THE CIVILIAN POPULATION OF KOREA 

At the request of the Standing Goirmittee on Administration and Finance the 

Director-General has the honour to submit to the Committee a draft resolution 

regarding relief of the civilian population of Koreaо
1 

TOffiREAS the Security Council at its 479th Meeting held on 31 July 
2 

1950 adopted a resolution, requesting the specialized agencies, in 

accordance with the terms of their respective agreements with the United 

Nations, to provide such assistance as the Unified Command may request for 

the relief and support of the civilian, population of Korea; and 

WHEREAS the Secretary-General of the United Nations transmitted this 

resolution to the Economic and Social Council in implementation of the 

relevant provisions of the agreement between the United Nations and the 

specialized agenciesj and 

WHEREAS the Economic and Social Council at its meeting held on 
1 4

 August 1950
3

 adopted a resolution requesting the specialized agencies to 

lend their utmost support in providing such assistance as тадг be requested 

by the Unified Command through the Secretary-General for the relief and 

support of the civilian population of Korea; and 

1

 Document EB7/35 
2 .. 

0。R
o
 of the Security Council. 5th Year, Ko

c
21 

3 
0。R。of EC0S0C, 5th Year^, 11th Session〉Supplement No,l, Resolution 323 (¿I). 
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WHEREAS the Secretary-General in accordance with Article VII of the 
4 

Agreement between the United Nations and the World Health Organization 

requested assistance from the Direсtor-General in connexion with the 

provision of medical relief to the civilian population of Korea- and 

WHEREAS in accordance with that Article WHO is under an obligation 

to co-operate with the Economic and Social Council "in rendering such 

as sis tance for the maintenance or restoration of internal peace and 

security as the Security Council may request"； and 

"WHEREAS the General Assembly of the United Nations at its 314th 

• Plenary Meeting held on 1 December 1950 adopted- on the r e comme ndati on 
$ 

‘ of the Economic and Social Council> a resolution establishing the United 

Nations Re cons true tion Agency for the Relief and Rehabilitation of Korea 

and requesting at the same time the specialized agencies to make available 

to the maximum extent possible and subject to appropriate financial arrange-

ments； such facilities, advices and services as the Agent General may 

request； 

THE EXECUTIVE BOARD 

1. APPROVES the、action taken by the Directoiv.General in 1950 to provide 

assistance, in accordance with the terms of the Agreement between the World 

Health Organization and the United Nations, for the relief and support of 

the civilian population of Korea as requested by the Secretary General on 

behalf of the Unified Command acting for the Security Councilj 

2. DECIDES' that the Director -General〉 at the continued request of the 

Secretary-General on behalf of the Unified Coramand^ should advise the 

Government of Korea concerjolng the re- e s tablis hment of its public health 

administration and assist in emergency medical relief work for the civilian 

population： 

3. INVITES the attention of the United Nations to the fact that the 

services already provided by the World Health Organization to Unified 

Command impose a heavy burden on the available financial resources of the 

Organization; 

4
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4. REQUESTS the Director-General to explore the possibility of obtaining 

financial assistance from the United Nations to alleviate this burden 

for 1951; and 

5. RESOLVES that, providing funds are made available by the United 

Nations, the Director-General should make available to the Agent General of 

the United Nations Reconstruction Agency for the Relief and Rehabilitation 

of Korea any services that.may be required in addition to those already 

requested by the Secretary-General, 

, o rgan i sa t ion 
l o N ^ t e О. ил SANTt 


